Using industrial census data for 2000, and smaller sets of survey data for [2001][2002][2003][2004], this paper examines the extent of wage differentials between medium-large (20 or more workers) foreign multinational enterprises (MNEs) and local plants in Malaysia's manufacturing industries. On average, wages in sample MNEs were higher than in local plants by two-fifths or more. In addition to being more capital-intensive and relatively large, MNEs also hired higher shares of workers in highly paid occupations and with moderate or high education. Results from large samples of 17 manufacturing industries combined suggest that statistically significant MNE-local differentials of 5%-9% persisted even after accounting for differences in worker occupation, education, and sex, plant capital intensity and size, as well as the influences of yearly fluctuations, industry affiliation, and plant location on the constants estimated. When MNE-local differentials and all slopes are allowed to vary among the 17 industries, positive and significant differentials were observed in all estimates for six industries: food and beverages, chemicals, rubber, general machinery, electrical machinery, and furniture. Positive and significant differentials were also observed in most estimates for another five industries. However, the size and significance of these differentials often varied depending on the industry and sample examined, as well as the estimation technique used.
I. Introduction
There is now substantial evidence that foreign multinational enterprises (MNEs) tend to pay wages that exceed those of corresponding local firms or plants. There is also evidence that positive MNE-local wage differentials persist even after controlling for related differences between foreign MNEs and local firms or plants (e.g., differences in factor intensity, size, industry affiliation, and location). However, most previous studies of MNE-local wage differentials have been unable to account for the fact that MNEs tend to hire higher quality workers than local firms or plants. Lipsey and Sjöholm's (2004a) study of Indonesian plants in 1996, which finds that MNE-local differentials persist even after accounting for worker education, is the major exception. Moreover, aside from limited evidence in studies by Lim (1977) and Lee and Nagaraj (1995) , and the descriptive statistics presented in Ramstetter (1995 Ramstetter ( , 1999 and Ramstetter and Haji Ahmad (2011) , there is very little evidence regarding MNE-local wage differentials in Malaysia. 1 The Malaysian case is important because MNEs have been heavily involved in the manufacturing sector for many decades and Malaysian data include information on worker occupation in addition to worker education, which allows for more complete measurement of worker quality than in the Indonesian case. Data constraints have been an important reason for this important gap in the literature. This paper begins to fill that gap by using plant-level data from Malaysia's manufacturing census for 2000 and related surveys for 2001-2004 that allow for examination of MNE-local wage differentials after accounting for two important aspects of labor quality, educational background, and occupation.
The paper begins with a short literature review and a description of methodologies used to examine the question of whether MNEs pay higher or lower wages than their local counterparts (Section II), before examining the data and some descriptive statistics (Section III). Results of estimating Mincer-type equations, which reveal the extent of wage differentials after accounting for differences in labor force quality and other related plant characteristics, are then analyzed (Section IV). Finally, some conclusions and suggestions for future research are offered (Section V). Lipsey and Sjöholm's (2004a) study of manufacturing plants in Indonesia in 1996 is perhaps the most sophisticated study of MNE-local wage differentials and their relationship to labor quality available for host, developing economies.
II. Literature Review and Methodology
2 They estimate Mincer-type equations for white-collar and blue-collar workers by industry and account for the influence of worker educational background, the share of female workers, as well as other plant-level characteristics related to wages (size, energy per worker, inputs per worker). They found that MNEs paid higher wages than local plants and that statistically significant wage differentials persisted after accounting for the educational background of the plant's work force and the other plant-level characteristics. Ramstetter and Phan (2007) also found that positive wage differentials between MNEs and local, private firms in Viet Nam persisted after accounting for firm size, factor intensity, shares of technical workers, and shares of females in the firm's workforce. In contrast, results from Lee and Nagaraj's (1995) sample of workers in the Klang Valley of Malaysia in 1991 suggest that foreign ownership of a plant had no significant effects on wages of either male or female workers, after accounting for the influences of several measures of labor quality (education, experience, occupation, training) and numerous other worker-level and plant-level variables. 3 Other studies of Malaysia (Lim 1977) , Thailand (Movshuk and MatsuokaMovshuk 2006, Ramstetter 2004) , and Venezuela and Mexico (Aitken et al. 1996) have found that MNE-local wage differentials tended to persist after accounting for similar plant-level or firm-level characteristics, but were unable to account for the influences of labor force quality. In addition, Ismail and Haji Mat Zin (2003) and similar studies of workers in other economies reveal significant returns to human capital when measured by worker education, training, and experience, for example. Thus, there is substantial evidence that both plant ownership and worker quality have important influences on worker earnings. It is clear that relatively well-educated, experienced, and well-trained workers generally expect relatively high returns to their work efforts. Firms or plants hiring high-quality workers usually expect relatively high productivity from them and offer commensurate compensation.
The primary reason that MNEs pay higher wages than local plants is probably the well-documented tendency for MNEs to be relatively technology-intensive or skill-intensive compared to non-MNEs (Caves 2007 , Dunning 1993 , Markusen 2002 . However, even relatively sophisticated studies like Lipsey and Sjöholm (2004a) probably fail to fully account for MNE-local differences in skill intensity. For example, in addition to differences in worker education, there may be important differences in worker occupation, training, background, and experience that are often accounted for in studies of wage determination among individuals. In this study of Malaysia, for example, it is possible to account for differences in education and occupation, but the available data do not contain information on worker background (e.g., race, nationality), training, or experience.
Other reasons for MNE-local differentials are perhaps less clear, but there are at least three important possibilities. First, there is substantial evidence that MNEs often find it difficult to identify and retain suitably qualified workers. For example, in 1998, securing adequate quantity and quality of labor was the third most common of 27 possible problems for Japanese affiliates operating in the ASEAN-4 (the four largest developing economies in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations, namely Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand), this problem being cited by 8.5% of these MNEs (METI Japan 2001, pp. 536-37) . 4 Other surveys also indicated that securing labor supply was the third most frequently cited of 14 investment motives of Japanese affiliates in Malaysia, being cited by 11%-13% of these firms during 2000 -2004 .
5 Correspondingly, many of the aforementioned studies suggest that MNEs may pay relatively high wages to secure or retain labor in economies like Malaysia.
Second, workers in host economies are often relatively familiar with management practices in local firms and may therefore be relatively reluctant to work for MNEs that often use less familiar management styles. This may lead them to demand a premium for working in the relatively unfamiliar MNE environment. Unfortunately, there is relatively little empirical evidence on this point, though many of the studies reviewed above mention it. On the other hand, relatively recent surveys of Malaysian university graduates suggest that MNEs are actually among the more popular employers for educated workers in this economy. 6 Third, MNEs are often hypothesized to have important firm-specific assets in relatively large amounts compared to non-MNEs.
7 These firm-specific assets are generally intangible, and many of them are related to worker quality. However, even when an MNE's intangible assets are not directly related to worker skills, they may facilitate higher worker productivity by improving a firm's marketing and management, for example. In other words, the MNE's possession of firm-specific assets has the potential to make workers more productive in MNEs than in nonMNEs, even if labor quality is identical in MNEs and non-MNEs. In such cases, MNEs may find it profitable to pay relatively high wages to compensate for their relatively high productivity, especially when the ability to utilize firm-specific assets is related to workers' firm-specific experience or motivation, for example.
Partially reflecting differences in firm-specific assets, MNE-local wage differentials are thought to result from differences in other plant-level characteristics that might affect labor productivity and/or wages. For example, much of the literature reviewed above suggests that firms or plants that are relatively large or capital-intensive often pay relatively high wages and have relatively high labor 4 The most commonly cited problems were (i) competition for product markets (11.2%) and (ii) political instability (8.6%). 5 The most commonly cited motives were (i) development of local markets and (ii) strengthening of international competitiveness, which were cited by 21%-31% of affiliates.
6 For example, seven of the top 10 employers in 2008 were foreign companies in Malaysia (http://malaysias100.com/media/foreign-firms-the-favorite), referenced December 2013.
7 Some theorists (especially Dunning 1993) view the possession of firm-specific assets or ownership advantages as a key necessary condition for a firm to become an MNE (in addition to internalization and location advantages). Other theorists (Buckley and Casson 1992 , Casson 1987 , Rugman 1980 dispute this view, choosing instead to emphasize the role of internalization as the key distinguishing characteristic between MNEs compared to non-MNEs. However, the important point is that all agree that MNEs tend to possess these kinds of firm-specific assets in relatively large amounts.
productivity. In addition, location and industry affiliation are found to have important influences on the wage levels in firms or plants. Plants with relatively large shares of female workers often tend to pay relatively low average wages because females generally earn less than males, and Malaysia is no exception. 8 Thus, this paper will follow the previous literature summarized above and estimate earnings equations that account for the influences of worker quality and gender, plant size, factor intensity, location, and industry affiliation, as well as ownership (MNE vs. local owners) . Particular attention will be paid to labor quality, which can be measured in two ways with the data obtained. The industry dimension will also be carefully considered by the use of industry dummies in samples of all plants in 17 industries combined and by estimating separate equations for each industry (thereby allowing both intercepts and slopes to vary across industries).
III. Data and Descriptive Statistics
This study employs the micro data underlying Table 1c ). Most of the difference between the census and survey samples results from the census' inclusion of small plants with limited production or employment. For example, if samples are limited to medium-large plants with 20 or more paid workers and viable basic data (positive output, worker compensation, and fixed assets), the 2000 census contained 8,540 plants and the subsequent surveys 7,406 to 7,581 plants. These medium-large plants accounted for 95%-97% of the paid workers (Table 1 ) and 97%-98% of the output (Ramstetter 2013, Appendix Three types of ownership are identified in these data: majority-local plants, 50-50 joint ventures, and majority-foreign plants. MNEs are thus defined rather narrowly as plants with foreign ownership shares of 50% or more.
9 MNEs are predominantly medium-large plants which differ from small, predominantly local plants in important ways.
10 Thus, it is more meaningful to limit analyses of MNE-local wage differentials to medium-large plants than to include all plants. In addition to making sample size more consistent over time and allowing more meaningful MNE-local comparisons, dropping small plants has the important advantage of removing most outliers from the samples.
11 The analysis also excludes seven relatively small industries with few MNEs, heterogeneous definitions, and/or heavy government regulation. 12 workers (Table 1 ) and the output (Ramstetter 2013, Appendix Table 1b ) of all MNEs, while corresponding shares for local plants were 93% or more.
11 For example, in the entire 2000-2004 sample, there were 4,592 observations of plants paying extremely low average compensation per worker of less than RM100 (about $26) per year. However, only 20 medium-large plants reported similarly low wages.
12 Five of these industries (tobacco, leather and footwear, petroleum products, other transport equipment, and recycling) had only a dozen or fewer medium-large MNE plants in at least 4 of the 5 years, two were heterogeneous and relatively small industries (other transport equipment and miscellaneous manufacturing), and one industry was closely regulated by the government (printing and publishing).
The 17 industries included in the sample consist of one combination of two 2-digit categories (office, computing, and precision machinery), three 3-digit categories (rubber, plastics, furniture), and 13 2-digit categories (the remaining industries in Table 1 ). The criteria for defining the 17 industries were: (i) inclusion of competing plants in the same industry (because there are many multi-product plants in Malaysia, definitions are rather broad); (ii) industry size measured in terms of paid workers or output, and (iii) insuring sufficient samples of MNEs and local plants in each industry to facilitate reasonable comparisons. These 17 industries employed the vast majority of the paid workers in medium-large plants with viable basic data (89%-91%, Table 1 ).
In 2001, paid employment in the 17 sample industries was 11% lower than in 2000, partially because coverage was lower in survey years than in the census year. However, most of the decline in 2001 probably resulted from the dot.com-related recession, which led to a sharp fall in real manufacturing GDP.
13 Its effects on the three electronics-related industries (office, computing, and precision machinery; electrical machinery; and radio, television, and communication machinery) were particularly large. In these three industries, paid employment declined by 101,881 workers, which was over two-thirds of the decline in all 17 industries (150,705 workers). These three industries accounted for about one-third or more of all paid employment in the 17 industries (36% in 2000, 32%-33% in other years) and are very important in Malaysia.
Radio, TV, and communication machinery was the largest of the 17 industries, employing 330,140 paid workers in 2000, 250,308 in 2001, and 270,046-292,317 in subsequent years (Table 1) . MNEs accounted for 70%-78% of these workers and 82%-93% in office, computing, and precision machinery, which was another industry where maximum paid employment topped 100,000 (in 2000). Electrical machinery was a smaller employer (maximum 77,121) with relatively large MNE shares (54%-62%). However, in other industries with large paid employment (over 100,000 in at least one year), MNE shares were much smaller, 12%-14% in food and beverages, 14%-17% in wood, and 23%-31% in plastics. MNEs also played relatively large roles in several of the smaller industries examined in this study. For example, they accounted for 40% or more of the paid workers in at least one year in textiles, apparel, chemicals, rubber, and general machinery. In the 17 industries combined, MNEs accounted for just over two-fifths of paid employment (41%-42%), somewhat larger shares of manufacturing employment than in most of East Asia's large developing economies (Ramstetter 2012b) .
MNEs generally paid higher wages, defined as compensation per worker (including payments in kind, social insurance payments, and other items), than local plants (Table 2 ). 14 If all 17 industries are combined, this definition of wages was an average of 41%-46% higher in MNEs than in local plants. However, there was a large variation in wage levels and MNE-local wage differentials among industries. MNE wages were highest in chemicals in all years and increased from just over RM36,000 (just under $1,000) in 2000-2001 to RM45,241 in 2004. MNEs also paid relatively high wages in general machinery, non-metallic mineral products, food and beverages, and basic metals. At the other end of the scale, MNE wages were lowest in apparel, wood, and furniture, ranging from just under RM14,000 to about RM18,500.
MNE-local differentials tended to be largest in the industries where MNEs paid relatively high wages: food and beverages (70%-93%), non-metallic mineral products (57%-68%), chemicals (40%-50%), and general machinery (41%-55%).
On the other hand, negative differentials were only observed in office, computing, and precision machinery (2000-2001 and 2003-2004) ; and radio, TV, and communication machinery (2004) . Wage differentials were positive but relatively small in electrical machinery and wood (4%-18%). MNE-local wage differentials were positive in 15 of the 17 industries in all years, exceeding 10% in the vast majority (14-16) of sample industries and 20% in a majority (10-13 industries).
Not surprisingly, similarly large variation across industries is observed in several measures of labor quality, measured either in terms of worker occupation or educational achievement, though variation of worker quality is less pronounced over time. If all 17 industries are combined, the mean share of paid workers in highly paid occupations, defined as management (including proprietors), professionals, and technicians, in paid workers, was 20% in MNEs in 2000 and 22%-23% thereafter (Table 3) . 15 These shares were 28%-37% higher than in local plants (ratios of 1.28-1.37 in Table 3 ). Consistent with the notion that wages are closely related to labor quality, the industry distribution of shares of highly paid workers was similar to the industry distribution of wages. For example, in MNEs, the share of workers in highly paid occupations varied from 9%-10% in apparel, 9%-11% in wood, and 12%-17% in furniture to 27%-32% in general machinery, 23%-26% in food and beverages, 33%-36% in chemicals, and 26%-30% in basic metals. MNE-local differentials for shares of highly paid workers were positive (ratios in excess of 1) in all 17 industries in 2000, 14-15 industries in 2001-2003, and 11 industries in 2004 . However, these differentials were generally smaller than corresponding wage differentials. Relatively large differentials exceeding 10% were observed in only 8 industries in 2004 and 11-13 industries in other years.
Combining all 17 industries, highly educated workers (those with some kind of tertiary education) accounted for 16% of all workers in MNEs in 2000 and this share rose to 19% in 2003-2004 (Table 4 ). Similar to shares of highly paid workers, shares of highly educated workers were highest in chemicals and general machinery (averaging 30%-31%), followed by non-metallic mineral products; radio, TV, and communication machinery; and basic metals. These shares were often substantially higher in MNEs than in local plants. If all 17 industries were combined, these differentials computed to 61% in 2000, 83%-90% in 2001-2003, and 71% in 2004. At the industry level, MNEs had higher shares in 12-15 of the 17 industries. Moreover, differentials exceeded 10% in 11-14 industries and 20% in 9-13 industries. In other words, MNEs clearly hired relatively large shares of highly educated workers compared to local plants.
MNEs also tended to hire relatively large shares of moderately educated workers (those who completed the Malaysian Education Certificate or SPM but did not continue to tertiary education, Table 5 ). If all 17 industries are combined, these workers accounted for just under two-fifths of all employees in MNEs, and these shares were 20%-37% higher than in local plants. The highest MNE shares were observed in motor vehicles; radio, TV, and communication machinery; office, computing, and precision machinery; paper products; and electrical machinery. In other words, MNEs were relatively large employers in the three electronics-related industries, and they also hired relatively large shares of moderately educated workers in these industries. MNE-local differentials were again positive in most industries, 12 in 2000 and 15-16 industries in subsequent years. Differentials exceeded 10% in eight industries in 2000 and 11-13 industries in subsequent years. Thus, MNEs hired relatively large shares of both moderately and highly educated workers, and MNE-local differentials were substantially larger for highly educated worker shares than for moderately educated worker shares. Conversely, Tables 4 and 5 also make it clear that MNEs hired relatively small shares of workers who did not complete the SPM and are considered relatively unskilled in Malaysia.
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Information on the race of Malaysian workers and the number of and nationality of foreign workers are two other indicators potentially related to labor quality which were collected in the 2000 and 2005 censuses (and probably in the surveys for interim years).
17 Probably because this information is sensitive in Malaysia, it was not included in the data sets provided for this and related studies. The lack of information on foreign workers is probably of most consequence because the number of foreign workers in manufacturing plants rose rapidly during the period 16 In all 17 industries combined, shares of workers not completing SPM were 48% for MNEs in 2000 and 42%-44% thereafter, or 20%-31% below corresponding shares in local plants. 17 Because foreign workers tend to be relatively unskilled and paid less than Malaysian nationals, MNE-local wage differentials may also be related to differences in foreign worker shares in MNEs and local plants. Many foreign workers are also known to work in the relatively labor-intensive, MNE-dominated electronicsrelated machinery industries (Bormann et al. 2010 ). However, I know of no published information on the extent to which shares of foreign workers differ between mediumlarge MNEs and local plants. Moreover, it is important to note that information on race, nationality, and sex of workers reflects both aspects of worker quality and the extent to which a group is discriminated against in the workplace or in educational institutions, for example.
In summary, these industry-level compilations suggest MNEs tend to pay relatively high wages, as well as hire relatively large portions of workers in high-paid occupations and with moderate or high education. Previous compilations also suggest that MNEs tend to be much larger and somewhat more capital-intensive than local plants during this period (Ramstetter and Haji Ahmad 2011) . These differences can all explain at least part of the observed wage differentials between MNEs and local plants. It is thus of interest to examine whether wage differentials persist after accounting for these differences between MNEs and local plants.
IV. Results of Estimating Earnings Equations
Using a specification similar to that of Lipsey and Sjöholm (2004a) , the extent to which MNE-local wage differentials persist after accounting for the influences of plant-level capital intensity and size, as well as worker occupation, education, and sex, can be investigated by including a dummy variable identifying MNE plants in a typical earnings equation such as the following:
( 1) where LCE = log of compensation per employee in a plant (2000 ringgit) LKE = log of fixed assets per employee in a plant (2000 ringgit) LO = plant size, measured as the log of output in a plant (2000 ringgit) SH = share of paid workers in highly paid occupations in a plant (%) S3 = share of paid and unpaid workers with high education in a plant (%) S2 = share of paid and unpaid workers with mid-level education in a plant (%) SF = share of paid workers that are female in a plant (%) DF = dummy variable identifying MNE plants (=1 if MNE, 0 otherwise) As in Table 2 , the dependent variable is defined to include all compensation to employees including all bonuses, payments in kind, social insurance payments, and other compensation. Nominal wages are converted to real values using the consumer price index. Reflecting previous discussion, signs of the coefficients on capital intensity (a 1 ) and size (a 2 ) are generally expected to be positive because capital-intensive and larger plants are generally expected to have more productive and better paid workers than smaller, more labor-intensive ones. Capital intensity and output are converted to real values using GDP deflators for 24 industries, which were generally defined at the 2-digit or 3-digit level (Department of Statistics 2011a).
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Plants with higher quality workforces are expected to pay relatively high wages and the coefficients a 3 , a 4 , and a 5 are thus expected to be positive. In contrast, the coefficient a 6 is expected to be negative because females generally earn less than their male counterparts. 19 If data were available, it would be interesting to include the share of foreign workers in this equation, but this is not possible. To the extent that there are MNE-local differences in shares of foreign workers, worker experience, and training (which are not available), estimates of Equation (1) may face an omitted variable problem. 20 Finally, if MNE-local wage differentials persist after accounting for capital intensity, size, as well as worker occupation, education, and sex, a 7 will be positive.
Plant-level panels are compiled using plant identity codes in the data and estimated equations also include sets of year, region, and industry dummies to account for year-specific, region-specific, and industry-specific influences on the constant that are not captured by the plant-level variables. Year-specific dummies use the first year in each sample as the base and estimates are performed for both 2000-2004 and 2001-2004 . These alternative samples are used to examine the sensitivity of the results to the inclusion of the census year and to facilitate comparisons of a contemporaneous specification with a lagged specification where all independent variables are lagged one year. The lagged specification is used because it is less likely to be affected by simultaneity issues. Although simultaneity may not be a large problem in Equation (1) because wage levels are not likely to be an important determinant of the right-hand side variables, the lagged specification provides an important robustness check.
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Region dummies are usually defined at the state level, but the lack of observations makes it necessary to combine some states when performing industry-level estimates. In three cases, states with similar population densities and nearby locations are combined (Perlis and Kedah; Kelantan, Terengganu, and Pahang; and finally Sabah, Sarawak, and Labuan). As a result, there are usually 10 regions with nine dummies defined using Kuala Lumpur as the base.
22 Industry dummies are 19 Alternatively, Ramstetter (2012a) disaggregates shares of workers in highly paid occupations, highly educated workers, and moderately educated workers by sex. This paper uses the specification in Equation (1) because it simplifies interpretation of coefficients on the occupation, education, and gender variables, and is more comparable to the specification in Lipsey and Sjöholm (2004a) . Most importantly, estimates of MNE-local wage differentials from Equation (1) are very similar to corresponding estimates of the alternative specification in Ramstetter (2012a) . 20 An anonymous referee also pointed out that export orientation of plants might affect the scope of MNE-local wage differentials, implying that the omission of export orientation might also create omitted variable bias. I am cognizant of this possibility and have examined the issue closely for both Indonesia and Malaysia in Ramstetter (2014) . Because the literature suggests that exporters have to incur sunk costs related to the creation of export networks and related firm-specific assets, which are similar to the firm-specific assets possessed by MNEs, this makes it difficult to include both export orientation and ownership as independent variables in Equation (1). When Equation (1) was estimated separately for exporters and non-exporters in Malaysia, MNE-local differentials were slightly larger for exporters in samples of all industries combined (8.8%-9.2% vs. 6.2%-7.5% in pooled OLS estimates and 7.2%-7.8% vs. 4.7%-6.7% in random effects estimates), but industry-level results were weaker and inconsistent. 21 Ramstetter (2012a) also estimates an alternative, contemporaneous specification (see note above) for 2000-2002 and 2002-2004, in addition to 2000-2004. Results for the subperiods suggest that significant, MNE-local wage differentials were more common in the earlier period. This paper focuses on longer panels because they are thought to be relatively reliable and can facilitate more meaningful estimates of the lagged specification. 22 In the regression for office, computing, and precision machinery, one less region is used because of the lack of plants. defined at the 3-digit level. Some industries are defined at the 3-digit level and other 3-digit subcategories contain too few plants to facilitate estimation; thus, industry dummies are excluded from several of the industry-level regressions.
23 Because the descriptive data and previous research for Indonesia and Thailand suggest large variations in MNE-local wage differentials among industries, estimates are performed individually for 17 industries and compared to results for the 17 industries combined. In general, the industry-level results are thought to be more reliable than results for all 17 industries combined.
Results of pooled ordinary least squares (OLS) and random effects panel estimates are also compared to evaluate the robustness of the results to alternative econometric assumptions. Fixed effects panel estimates are often used with data such as these, but they cannot reveal the extent of MNE-local wage differentials because ownership is time invariant for most plants. Hence, if a fixed effects estimator is used, the coefficient on the MNE dummy a 7 measures the wage differential between plants changing ownership and those with constant ownership, not the MNE-local wage differential, which is the primary concern in this paper. The pooled OLS results are the easiest to interpret because the coefficient a 7 is approximately equal to the percentage difference in wages between MNEs and local plants. When a random effects estimator is used, the presence of individual effects complicates the interpretation of this coefficient, but it is still important to examine how sensitive the results are to alternative econometric assumptions. Table 6 presents the slope coefficients, a goodness of fit measure (R 2 ), and the results of the Breusch-Pagan test for random effects for estimates in combined samples of all 17 sample industries. The Breusch-Pagan test is always highly significant at the 1% level or better, both in these combined estimates and in the industry-level regressions discussed below. This implies that random effects should be preferred to OLS, but I remain interested in checking the robustness of the results to alternative assumptions. Robust standard errors are used to address potential heteroskedasticity, and there were no indications of multicollinearity, which might be suspected among shares of workers with high education and shares in highly paid occupations, for example.
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In this combined sample, coefficients on capital intensity, output, and the three measures of labor quality were positive as hypothesized and highly significant in almost all estimates. The only exception was in the contemporaneous specification for [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] , when the coefficient on the share of moderately educated workers became insignificant. The coefficient on the female share was negative as hypothesized and highly significant. R 2 ranged from 0.55 to 0.57, indicating that these estimates described the variation in the dependent variable reasonably well. 14,135 * * * * * * = significant at the 1% level, * * = significant at the 5% level, * = significant at the 10% level. LKE = capital intensity, LO = output scale, SH = highly paid share of paid workers, S3 = highly educated share of all workers, S2 = moderately educated share of all workers, SF = female share of paid workers, DF = MNE-local differential (ratio less 1). Note: Robust standard errors (clustered by plant for random effects) are used to account for potential heteroskedasticity. Results of the Breusch-Pagan Test (null of no random effects) is always rejected at the 1% level. These results come from estimates that also include year, industry, and region dummies. Full results including constants and coefficients on year, industry, and region dummies are available from the author. Source: Author's estimates from microdata underlying Department of Statistics (2002, various years) .
The coefficient a 7 was positive and highly significant in all estimates, indicating that MNE-local wage differentials among all medium-large plants remained positive and meaningful statistically, even if the influences of capital intensity and size, as well as worker occupation, education, and sex, are accounted for. Not surprisingly, however, accounting for these influences greatly reduced the size of MNE-local wage differentials from over 40% (Table 2) to 8%-9% when estimated by pooled OLS and 5%-7% when estimated by random effects.
Space constraints prevent the presentation of all slope coefficients for all 17 industry-level estimates but they are available in Ramstetter (2013, Appendix Table 6 ). The output variable was the only one that was consistently positive and significant at the 5% level or better in all 102 estimates performed. Positive and significant coefficients were also common for shares of highly paid and highly educated workers as well as capital intensity (91, 85, and 79 of the estimates, respectively). The coefficient on the female share was also negative and significant in most industry-level estimates (74). The equation fit the data the worst in furniture, Table 6 . These results come from estimates that also include year, industry, and region dummies. Full results including constants and coefficients on year, industry, and region dummies are available from the author. Source: Author's estimates from microdata underlying Department of Statistics (2002, various years). where R 2 ranged from 0.30 to 0.38. R 2 was 0.39 or higher in all other industries. The smallest sample was 322 observations in the lagged specification for office, computing, and precision machinery, and most samples exceeded 1,000. In short, for these 17 industries, all samples were sufficiently large to allow relatively reliable analysis, and the estimates explained the variation of wages relatively well. Table 7 presents estimates of the MNE-local wage differentials from industrylevel estimates of Equation (1). As in Table 2 , wage differentials often differ greatly across industries. These wage differentials were positive and significant at the 5% level or better in all estimates for six of the 17 industries: food and beverages, chemicals, rubber, general machinery, electrical machinery, and furniture. Estimated differentials tended to be largest in rubber (21%-23% if estimated by pooled OLS and 11%-15% if estimated by random effects). Estimated differentials were also large and significant in five of the six estimates for motor vehicles (11%-16% and 13%-16%, respectively). Consistently significant differentials were smallest in chemicals (9%-10% and 7%-9%, respectively) and furniture (10%-11% and 7%-11%, respectively). Differentials were also positive and significant in four of the six estimates for another four industries: apparel; plastics; non-metallic mineral products; and radio, TV, and communication machinery. In another three industries (textiles, paper, and basic metals) OLS results suggested positive and significant differentials, while random effects results suggested no significant differentials. Finally, there were no significant differentials in two industries (wood and office, computing, and precision machinery), and there was only weak evidence of positive differentials in fabricated metals. Negative and significant differentials were never observed.
The results are thus more or less consistent with the observations from the descriptive statistics analyzed in the previous section. MNEs tended to pay higher wages than local plants. However, MNEs also tended to be relatively capitalintensive, large, and have relatively large shares of workers in highly paid occupations and with higher or moderate education. Thus, accounting for these influences greatly reduces the scope of conditional MNE-local wage differentials in most industries. Perhaps the most conspicuous difference had been in rubber products, where conditional differentials were relatively large and statistically significant, but unconditional differentials were relatively small compared to other industries. This suggests that the measures of worker occupation, education, and sex, as well as capital intensity and size were not as strongly related to MNE-local differentials in this industry as in others.
In contrast, the lack of significant differentials in wood suggests that worker quality, worker sex, capital intensity, and size accounted for the vast majority of the substantial unconditional differentials observed in this industry. In office, computing, and precision machinery, differentials were similarly small and/or insignificant, whether measured conditional on worker quality and other plant characteristics or unconditionally. This probably reflects the heavy MNE dominance of this industry and its labor-intensive nature. As emphasized above, conditional and unconditional differentials were either both relatively high or low in a number of other industries. However, it is very difficult to explain the precise reasons for the inter-industry variation in the size of MNE-local differentials.
V. Conclusions
This paper has investigated the extent of wage differentials between mediumlarge MNEs and local plants in Malaysia in the early 21st century. A brief literature review highlighted the important fact that MNEs have often been found to pay higher wages than non-MNEs. The main cause of these wage differentials is probably the fact that MNEs tend to hire relatively large shares of highly skilled workers. However, MNEs may also be motivated to pay higher wages to facilitate recruitment, reduce turnover, and compensate for higher worker productivity that results from the MNE's possession of firm-specific, generally intangible assets related to technology, marketing, and management, for example. MNE-local wage differentials can also result from workers' reluctance to work for MNEs.
In the 17 industries examined, medium-large MNEs paid wages that were on average about two-fifths higher than wages in corresponding local plants. Consistent with previous evidence summarized in the literature review, shares of highly educated workers (about three-fifths to 90%) were also substantially higher in MNEs than in local plants. Shares of moderately educated workers and workers in highly paid occupations were also about one-fourth to one-third higher in MNEs. Previous evidence also indicates that MNEs tended to be more capital-intensive and larger than local plants during this period. Estimates of earnings equations suggest that differences in worker quality and plant characteristics are strongly correlated with plant-level wages.
After accounting for differences in worker occupation, education, and sex, as well as the size and capital intensity of plants, and the effects of industry affiliation, plant location, and annual fluctuations on the constants estimated, estimates of MNE-local wage differentials became much smaller, an average of 5%-9% in the 17 industries combined, but these differentials were highly significant statistically. When all slopes are allowed to vary among the 17 industries (by estimating separate equations for each industry), results varied across industries and estimation method. Significant differentials were more common in the pooled OLS estimates than in the random effects estimates. There were consistently significant differentials in six industries: food and beverages, chemicals, rubber, general machinery, electrical machinery, and furniture. These two key results are also robust to alternative specifications of the occupation, education, and sex variables and observed in shorter subperiods (2000 -2002 -2004 Ramstetter 2012a ). There was also relatively strong evidence of positive, conditional differentials in motor vehicles; apparel; plastics; non-metallic mineral products; and radio, TV, and communication machinery, but these results are not as consistent when estimated with alternative specifications or in subperiods.
These findings are an important addition to the literature on MNE-local wage differentials in Southeast Asian developing economies, largely because the Malaysian data allow more detailed measurement of worker quality than similar data for other countries. The evidence is consistent with previous studies of Indonesia, for example, suggesting that MNEs tend to pay their workers more than local plants even accounting for differences in worker quality and related plant characteristics in Southeast Asia. This in turn implies that MNEs impart important benefits on the workers who are fortunate enough to work for them. Many policy makers in Malaysia and other developing economies recognize these benefits, and it is important to know that this understanding is supported by empirical evidence.
Although these results are important, this paper leaves several related questions unanswered. For example, how do MNE takeovers of local plants (or vice versa) affect wage differentials? Alternatively, does MNE presence affect wage levels in local plants in Malaysia? Although such questions are of keen interest, their answers require use of statistical techniques that are not compatible with the evaluation of average wage differentials and are left for future research. Analysis of the latter question also requires aggregation of industries and the industry-level results from this paper suggest aggregation may bias results. It is also important to reemphasize that this study fails to account for several potentially important aspects of worker quality often accounted for in similar studies of earnings by individuals. These include worker background (e.g., race or nationality), experience, and training. There are also potentially important econometric issues relating to potential simultaneity and sample selection bias, which this and previous papers in this literature have not been able to address fully and should be considered further.
On the other hand, by comparing results of estimating specifications using lagged independent variables, this paper addresses simultaneity issues to a greater extent than previous estimates for Indonesia, which could only be performed in cross sections. Moreover, worker occupation and education are arguably among the two most important aspects of worker quality, and the ability to control for both of these aspects is an important advance over the research on Indonesia, for example, where data on occupation are not available. In conclusion, this paper provides important evidence that MNE-local wage differentials persist in Malaysian manufacturing, even after accounting for these key measures of worker quality, as well as worker sex and the size and capital intensity of plants.
